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OCT 15 •
THE ADMINISTRATOR

Honorab 1 e Wa 1ter F. Monda 1e
President of the Senate
Washington, o.c. 20510
Dear Mr. President:
Section 112 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972, ·as amended, requires the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to submit an annual report on
the administration of the ocean dumping permit program authorized
under Title I of the Act. The seventh annual report for this program
is transmitted with this letter.
The ocean dumping permit program became effective on
April 23, 1973, and final regulations and criteria were published on
October 15, 1973. Revisions to those regulations and criteria were
published on January 11, 1977. This report covers the activities
carried out under the Act and those necessary to implement the
London Dumping Convention during calendar year 1979.
The dumping into ocean waters of all material, except dredged
material, is regulated by EPA permits; the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers issues permits for dredged materials. We believe that
the permit program has brought the previously unregulated practice
of ocean dumping under strict control.

s M. Cost 1e
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OCT 15.
THE ADMINISTRATOR

Honorab le Thomas P. O'Neill , Jr.
Speaker of the House
of Representatives
Washington, o.c. 20515
Dear Mr. Speake r:
Section 112 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sa n ctuaries
Act of 1972, as amended, requires the Admi ni st rat or of the
Envi ronmenta 1 Protection Agency (EPA) to s ubmit an annua 1 report on
the adm i ni strati on of the ocean dumping permit program authorized
under Title I of the Act . The seventh annual report for this program
is tra n smitte~ with this letter.
The ocean dumping permit program became effective on
April 23, 1973 , and final regulations and criteria were publi shed on
October 1 5, 1973. Revis ions to those regulations and criteria were
published on January 11, 1977. This report covers the activities
carried out under the Act and those necessary to implement t he
London Dumping Convention during calendar year 1979.
The dumpi ng into ocean waters of all mate rial , except dredged
material, is regulated by EPA permits; the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers issues permits for dredged materials. We believe that
the permit program has brought the previously unregulated practice
of ocean dumping under strict control .
y yours,
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INTRODUCTION
This is. t he Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) eighth annual
report to the Congress on the implementation of Title I of the
Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA), as
amended. The report covers the Agency's authorities and
r espons ibilities under the Act in carrying out the ocean dumping
progr am and reviews those program activities conducted within EPA
Headquarters and Regions during calendar year 1979.
Three ot her agencies having responsibilities under the MPRSA, the
U. S. P..rrey Corps of Engineers (COE) , the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), and
the National Oceanic and Atnx>spheric Administration (NOAA) will each
submit separate reports on their activities in implementing the Act.
Therefore, this report does oot contain a discussion of their
acti vities under the Act, except as they impact the responsibilities
of EPA.
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MARINE PROTECTION, RESEARCH, AND SANCTUARIES
ACT, AS AMENDED (P. L. 92- 532)
Program Authorized Under Title I
The purpose of Title I of the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA) is to regulate transportation for
ocean dumping, and to prevent or strictly limit the ocean dumping of
any material which would unreasonably affect hunan health, welfare,
or amenities, or the marine environment, ecological systems, or
economic potentialities. To implement this purpose and to control
dumping in ocean waters, Title I of the Act establishes a permit
system and assigns its administration to the EPA and COE .
Transportation from the United States of any radiological, chemical,
or biological warfare agent or high- level radioactive wastes for
dumping in ocean waters, the territorial seas, or the contiguous zone
is prohibited. Transportation of other materials (except dredged
materials) for the purpose of dumping is prohibited except when
authorized under a permit issued by the Administrator of EPA. Based
upon cr;i. teria outlined in Section 102 of the Act, the Administrator
is required to establish and apply criteria for reviewing and
evaluating permit applications . Such permit may be issued after
determining that the dumping involved will not unreasonably degrade
or endanger human health or the marine environment and the need for
ocean dumping has been demonstrated. Before a permit is issued, EPA
must also give notice and opportunity for a public hearing. Dumping
of dredged material is regulated under permits issued by the COE in
accordance with the EPA criteria. In addition, the Administrator is
authorized to designate areas where ocean dumping may be permitted
and any critical areas where dumping may be prohibited. EPA has the
authority to revoke or modify permits or to access civil penalities
for violation of permit conditions. In addition, the Attorney
General may initiate criminal action against persons who knowingly
violate the Act.
Also under Title I, the USCG is given the responsibility to conduct
surveillance and other appropriate enforcement activities to prevent
unlawful ocean dumping. More specifically, the USCG ensures that the
dumping occurs under a valid permit and at the location and in the
manner specified within the permit .
Title II requires NOAA to conduct a comprehensive program of research
and monitoring regarding the effects of the dumping of material into
oc~an waters.
Title III gives NOAA the authority to establish marine
sanctuaries.
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A 1977 amendment to the MPRSA requires that ocean dunping of sewage
sludge cease as soon as possible and in any event no later than
December 31, 1981 . For the purposes of this amendment, the term
"sewage sludge" is defined to mean "any solid or liquid waste
generated by a municipal wastewater treatment plant the ocean dumping
of which may unreasonably degrade or endanger hllllan health, welf'are,
amenities, or the marine environment , ecological systems, or economic
potentialities ." Thus, the 1981 phase out date required under the
EPA ocean dumping regulations is now a statutory date to terminate
dumping of sewage sludge as defined. CkJean dumping of wastes from a
municipal wastewater treatment plant is not precluded by the
amendment if the wastes meet EPA' s environmental impact criteria .
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THE PERMIT PROGRAM
Permitted Dt.nnping During 1979
As established by the CX!ean Dumping Regulations and Criteria ( 40 CRF ,
Parts 220-229) published January 11, 1977 , general permits may be
issued for dllTlping of small quantities of material which will have a
minimal adverse environmental impact when dwnped under prescribed
conditions. Examples include burial at sea of human remains or
ashes, transportation of target vessels with the intent of sinking
the vessels during ordnance testing, and transportation and disposal
of derelict vessels, particularly when they pose a threat t o
navigation.
Special permits may be issued for the dumping of materials which
satisfy the criteria , but only f or a maximum duration of three years
for each permit . In 1979, special permits were issued for dumping of
construction debris , acid iron- wastes, miscellaneous pharmaceutical
wastes, and for the incineration of \o.Qod.
Emergency permits may be issued for disposal of materials which pose
an unacceptable risk relating to human heal th and for which there is
no other feasible solution. Two emergency permits were issued during

1979.

,

Interim permits may be issued for a period not to exceed one year.
Until the December 31, 1981 tennination date, interim permit s cover
those materials that do not comply with the ocean dumping
impact criter ia and for which there are no feasible land based
disposal alternatives at the present time.
Since April 23, 1978, no interim permits have been issued for dumping
of wastes from a facility which had not previously ocean dumped. In
addition, those permittees dumping under interim permits are required
to have an implementation schedule providing for the phase out of
ocean dumping or compliance with the criteria on or before
December 31, 1981.
Table I lists the permittees operating under interim permits at t he
end of 1979 and the dates by which they are scheduled to stop ocean
dunping .
Research permits may be issued for dumping material into the ocean as
part of a research project when a determination is made that the
scientific merit of the proposed project outweighs the potential
environmental damage that may result fran the dumping . One permit
was effective for 1979 for oil dispersant research .
Incineration at sea permits are generally issued only as research
permits; however , a special permit may be issued in those cases where
studies on the waste, the incineration method, the vessel, and the
disposal site have already been conducted and a site has been
designated . Five special permits were effective during 1979 for the

4

incineration o~ wood generated in the New York Harbor environs. No
research or interim pennits for this disposal method were issued
during 1979.
Table II lists t he permits issued, the mterials and a.!JX)unts dumped
during 1979 by EPA permitting authority (Region or Headquarters).
Table III sW11T1a..rizes the total amount of dumping during 1979 by
coastal area and also presented a comparison of the amounts dumped
during 1979 with the amounts dumped 1.n1der EPA perm.1 t during
preceding years •
The further reduction in overall ocean dumping during 1979 is .the
result of the continuing EPA effort to require those permittees whose
wastes are unacceptable for ocean dumping to implement alternative
means of disposal as rapidly as possible. During 1979, nine
permittees were phased out of ocean dumping, increasing the rumber of
permits denied, phased out or withdrawn since the inception of the
program to a total of 316 (Table IV). All of the phase outs during
1979 were in Region II (Table V).
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TABLE I
PE~ITI'EES ON IMPLEMENTATION
PLANS TO PHASE 00! OCEAN OOMPING

Phase

Out
~

Comoanv/Hunicipality

Location

Me.

II

LI.nden-Roselle S.A. , NJ

Linden, NJ

1981

Middletown TWP Sewerage
Authority

Belford, NJ

SS

1981

Newark, NJ

SS

1981

Upjohn Mfg. Co.

Barceloneta, PR

PR

1981

City or Long Beach

Long

Beach, NY

SS

1981

Middle~

Sayreville, MJ

SS

1981

New York Ci.ty ( 12 plants)

New York, NY

SS

1981

Herek & Co. , Inc.

Rahway, NJ

106

1980

Bergen Co. Util. Auth.

LI.ttle Ferry, NJ SS

1981

Rahway Valley S. A.

Rahway, NJ

SS

1981

£1.1.zabeth, NJ

SS

1981

Barcelon!!ta, PR

PR

1981

Barceloneta, PR

PR

1981

County of Nassau (9 plants)

Mineola, NY

SS

1981

Co\.l'lty or Westchester

Yonker s , NY

SS

1981

City or Glen Cove

Glen Cove, NY

SS

1981

•

Bristol Alpha Corporation

Barceloneta; PR

PR

1981

t

Schering Corp.

Hanatie, PR

PR

1981

American Cyanamid Co.

I.1.nden,. N.J.106

106

1980

F.dge M;)or, DE

106

1980

P~c

t

Valley Sew. Com.

Co. Utll. Auth.

Joint Htg.-Essex

& Onion Co.

Pnzer Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Herek Slarp

t

& Dob:ne

• E.I. J)JPont de Nemours
West New York srp

We.st New York, NJ SS

1980

wanaque STP

wanaque, NJ

SS

1980

Cedar Grove STP.

Cedar Grove, MJ

SS

1980

l'brri.s Township,

SS

1980

-HJ

•

III

Totowa STP

Totowa, NJ

SS

1980

West ·Paterson srp

West Paterson, NJ SS

1980

~rtheast

l't>nmouth Beach,

SS

1981

Cyanamid Agric. de P. R.

Barceloneta, PR

PR

1981

Mbb Mfg. Inc .

Hu:nacao, PR

PR

1980

City of Philadelphia

Philadelphia, PA SS

1980

l'bnmouth Regional S.A.

Special. pennit.s ; all others are interim
• Permit required phase out within 18 ax:mths of
prorau.l.gation of National Efnuent Limitatioll3
guidel.ines for titanium dioxide industry.

t •
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S.S - New York Bight Sewage Sllldge Site

PR - Puerto Rica Industrial Site
106 - 106-Mile Ocean Waste Site

TABLE II
PERMIT ACTIVITI - CY 1979
Permittee. Location

Type Permit,
Material Durnpeg

Region II

Interim Permit

Digester Cl.eanout
(covered under permits
issued to mun./sewage
autti. generally dll!lping
at the sewage sludge site)

sewage sludge

90

Bergen County Util. Auth.
l.ittle Ferry, NJ

sewage sludge

250

General Marine Transp .
Corp., BayoMe, NJ

sewage sludge

20

Ci ty of Glen Cove,
Glen Cove, NJ

sewage sludge

7

Joint M:!eting- Essex & Union
Counties, Irvington, NJ

sewage sludge

307

l.inden Jk:>selle/Rahway Valley sewage sludge
S.A. I.inden, N.J.

253

Actual Quant. D.unped
(in thousand wet tons)

City of Long Beach, Long
Beach, NY

sewage sludge

5

Middlesex Co. Utilities
Sayerville, NY

sewage sludge

900

Middletown n.ip S.A.
Belford, NJ

sewage sludge

19

Modern Transp. Co.

sewage sludge

87

sewage sludge

395

S. Kearny, NJ
Nassau Co. DPW (9 plants)
Mineola, NY

New York City DEP ( 12 plants) sewage sludge
New York, NY

2809

Passaic Valley Sew. Coam.

sewage sludge

534

Westchester Co. DEF
Yonkers, NY

sewage sludge

346

W. Long Beach Sew. Dist.
Atlantic City, NJ;
(canbined w/Nassau
Co .. in 1978)

sewage sludge

Newark, NJ

American Cyanamid Co •

Linden, NJ

101

·

Merck & Co.
Rahway, NJ

I-Bria Costa
General M:!..r ine Transp .
Corp . , BayoMe, NJ

PCI International
Arecibo, PR

wa.!!tes from
manufacture of
insecticides and
cheu!cal·s ,
thiabendazole

46

chemical wast e

4

wa.!!te from
manufacture of
pharmaceuticals,
chemicals

333
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TABLE III (OONI''D)

WASTE TYPE

(C) PACIFIC
1973

1974

1976

1975

1978

1977

1979

Industrial Waste

0

0

o·

0

0

0

0

Sewage Sludge

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Construction
and Demolition
Debris

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

240

200

0

0

0

0

998

Explosives

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Incinerated (Wood)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Incinerated
(Chemicals)

0

0

0

0

12 , 100

0

0

240

200

0

0

12 , 100

0

998

Solid Waste

TOTALS

WASTE TYPE

TITTALS OF' A, fl, AND C {IN APPROX. TONS)
1974
1975
1973

.

1976

1977

1978

1979

......
0

Industrial Waste

5, 050,800

4,579,700

3,441,900

2,733,500

, ,843 ,800

2,548, 173

2,577,000

Sewage Sl udge

4,808,900

5,010,000

5,039,600

5,270, 900

5, 134 ,000

5, 535, 000

5 , 932 ,000,

973,700

770 , 400

395,900

314 , 600

379 ,000

241 , 000

101,000

2~0

200

0

0

100

0

998

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10 , 800

15 , 800

6,200

8, 700

15, 100

18,000

36 ,000

0

12,300

4, 100

0

29,700

0

0

10,934 , 4~0

10,388,400

8 ,887, 700.

8,327 I 700

7,401,600

8, 101, 173

8,652 ,998

Construction
and Derrolition
Debris
Solid Waste
Explosives
Incinerated (Wood)
Incinerated
(Chemicals)
TOTALS

TABLE DJ
SUMMARY CF OCEAN IXJMPitin PERMITI'EES/APPLICANTS
DENIED OR PHASED cm FROM 1973 to 1979
REGIOO

I
Action prior to April 1973
phased out

44

During the remainder of 1973
withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1974
withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1975
withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1976 withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1977
withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1978
withdrew
phased out
denied
During 1979
withdrew
phased out
denied
Totals

II III IV VI IX x

-- -- -- -- -

4
1
2
21
1

1

-

1
1

3
22
4

2

6
14

2
17
130

1

2
17
131

2
16

1

2
18

1

1
31
1

1
32
1

4
8
1

4
8
2

2 292

11

44
4
2
1

1
1

6
10

1

Totals

1
2

9

3

-

318

Table V
OCEAN DUMPit-ll PERMITS PHASED OUT
BY RmION II OORING 1979

Permittee
Asbury Park
Atlantic Highlands
Kearny
Lincoln Park
Pequannock
Roxbury
Crompton and Knowles Co.
Puerto Rico Olefins Co.

Location
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
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December 1979
July 1979
April 1979
October 1979
October 1979
July 1979
February 1979
February 1979

LONDON OOMPING OJNVENTION

The Convention on Prevention of Marine Pollutioo by Dumping of Wastes
and Other Matter (London Dumping Convention) was negotiated in London
in November 1972 arrl came into force on August 30 , 1975 following
receipt of the required 15 ratifications or accessions . The
Inter- governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO), as the
designated Secretariat, handles the administrative f\lnctions of the
Convention.
In sunmary, the Convention is an international treaty requiring the
Contracting Parties (member nations) to establish national systems to
control substances leaving their shores for the purpose of being
dLUDped at sea. Annex I of the Conventioo contains a "black list" of
substances whose dumping would be prohibited under normal
circumstances: mercury and cadmiun am their compounds, organohalogen
compounds· such as DDT and PCB's, per sistent plastics , oil, high level
radioactive wastes, and chemical and biological warfare agents.
Annex II lists substances requiring special permits as well as
special care in each dumping including: heavy metals, lead, copper,
zinc, also cyanides and fluorides, waste containers which could
present a serious obstacle to fishing or navigation, and medil.lTl and
low level radioactive wastes. Substances not listed in Annex I or II
require a general permit and all dumping must be carried out with
full consideration given to a list of technical considerations
contained in Annex III . These Annexes are shown at the Appendix to
this report.
The Convention provides that each party will take appropriate steps
to ensure that the terms of the Convention apply to its flagships and
aircraft and to any vessel or aircraft loading at its JX)rts for the
purpose of dumping. Full continuous use is to be made of the best
available technical knowledge in implementation which, together with
periodic meetings and planned participation by appropriate
international technical bodies, is designed to keep the contents of
the Annexes up- to-date am realistic in meeting the ocean pollution
control needs stemning from ocean dumping.

As the U.S. authority for implementing the international requirements for control of ocean dumping, the HPRSA was amended in 1974 to
bring the Act into conformance with the Convention.
Consulta ti ve Meetings of the Contracting Parties have been held
annually since 1976. Ad hoc working grou~ are established as
needed to work intersessionally (the interim between Consultative
Meetings) on particular subjects. The ad hoc Scientific Group on
Dumping is an ongoing working group, currently chaired by the U.S.,
which meets annually to develop reconmendations on technical
scientific issues under consideration.
Two ad hoc groups convened early in

1979.

The work of the Group on
Incineration at Sea included revising the interim Technical

13

TABLE VII (CONT'D)

~ted ~aa

Indu:strial llqu1d3

22

3112,200

Indu:strial aludge4

29

267,020

2

850,000

Indu~tc1al ~11~~

- Fly &3h

- Drull:s w/ar3en1c

20

reaiduea
- A.::mnition

20

- P1pe3

150

Diluted ac1da

4

Cau:sti.c material

15

141,000

30

9,0211,000

Se\lage 3ludge

Seal

71,500

3,000

cat;-Ca.33e3

>t.Jtllated

weapoM

2

3.5

300

Concrete pipe-3

United State3

Excavation caterial

6

120,ooan3

Dredged cmteri;!J,

11

5,seo,oocm3

- Aqueoua/l1qu.1d
vyte3

12

920,000

- Sludge4

2

76o,OOO

- Diluted acid.3

3

2,680,000

:ta~~tc1al

~
6-00,000

- (E:itcavation
material)
~1~ot1C~s::

f:.'s02,
80,097 l

- Crude oll/
di.3pel"3atl~

~Sl~

15

6 , 395,000

Dredged material

83

311,620,000cu.c
1078
(ltwajalllll,
~hall I.)

Technical equ1pcuent.
and armun1t1on

United K!ngdcn
(Kong Kong eov·t>

J:ail~tc•DJ. -~~t~~

5

~ludgu

800

Liquid.3

•

ff

2 , 847

CM.as

oont.aining
4l\ldge3

2

170

ON= containing
40lld.3

5

2,235

drf we.ight.
oot yet a Contracting Part1e5
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TABLE VII (<llHT ·o)
DCDiERAnof KI SEA PERH.I'I:S ISSUm DI 1978
T!1'£ CF
HATER I AL

mr.

NO. CF

TOrAL

U1.Hru

4!llliQRii:fJ2
(in~

tr not
• ex~3ed

othervi.:>e)
Denmark

HIL

I~land

!Ill.
(Type of 143 te rot
given)

Hetherland::J

200zi3

2

A.lcohol.3 tose th~r
a:atnlY wll<ey tone_,,
chlorinated 11>'<!."'<>c.arboru (not
.specified )

soaii3

£~. ~.sol:i

9, 500

and Phenol.3 (ma.inly)

15,000

Trkhloropl"Ol)al'le.1 ,
dichlo.-ohydr!JU,
and Ethet"3

lfIL

HONay

Pot"tugal

lfIL

Sweden

llIL

United

Or1rtwO'Jd

Stat~

2

56,700

OOKP.rn:; CF RADIOACTIV £ ID.STES, 1978
TOTAL NOJlrr
Atm!Ol!IZ:~

~

(in tonne:i

we~t .. )

8ela1UD IU

Be1'1u::s
Netherlalld:i

SWitzerl.And

•
11
11 1

)
)
)
)
)

19-)'.) JWle 1978

2, 588

Joint operation •

- 1,083

5-14 .Ame 1978

1,562

733

Bel.g1u:i

3

He therland:i

t penidt

t ,562.2

United UngdOll

S-17 July 1978

2,o&:l

penlllb

Loading 1n a harbour ot tho Netherland.s
1.e. 1nclud1ng th: weight or con~ net"3
oot yet a c.ontract1ng Puty
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OSV ANTELOPE
Under the MPRSA, EPA received responsibility for regulati~ ocean
dumping, designating and mmaging dumping sites, and assessing the
consequences of ocean dumping.
When EPA contracted for preparation of environmental impact
statements (EIS) on ocean dumping sites, field surveys of soITE of
these sites were found to be necessary; site-specific data were
lacking, making environmental assessment difficult. At ocean sites
used for many years and at sites receiving large quantities of'
material, the effects of this dumping on the marine ecosystem was
considered important enough to launch an extensive field sampling
program. The field survey program would provide data not only as
specific information on the sites for EIS development, but also would
enable EPA to make future recoomendatiom on the rates, quantities,
and types 'of mterial that a certain site nay receive . In order to
survey most efficiently these sites off the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific coasts in a two-year period, EPA acquired the PG ANTELOPE on
surplus from the General Services Administration. ANI'ELOPE had
served in Vietnam and the Mediterranean as a Navy p:itrol gunboat,
armed with a three- inch gun, rockets, machine guns, arxi powered by a
gas turbine engine for nearshore p:itrol and high speed pursuit .
The conversion of ANTELOPE to an ocean survey vessel took eight
months, and was completed in February 1979. The armament and
large gas turbine engine were removed, making roan for a wet lab ,
chemical lab, and microbiological lab while retaining berthing space
for a crew of 13 and a scientific party of 12.
A crane was added to handle heavy survey gear over the side , and
stabilizers were installed for ease of vessel movement in rough seas.
A computerized bow- thruster system keeps the ship on station during
sampling. On-deck sampling equipment includes trawls, hydrographic
winches, sediment box cores, plankton nets, an underwater camera am
water sampling bottles. Scientific support equipment in the
laboratories includes an autoclave, incubator, water distiller, an:!
refriger:i.ting uni ts. The ANTELOPE carries a salinometer,
fluorometer, turbidimeter, pH meter, microburet titration system for
dissolved oxygen measurements, and conductivity-temperature-density
(CTD) system capable of operating to 750 meters depth . To track
samples fran the water to the analytical lab arx:i to log
shipboard- generated data, a mini-computer and line irinter with an
uninterruptable power supply were added. A closed-curcuit TV system
linking the bridge with the after deck aids in proper ship
positioning during sampling.

20
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During 1979, the first year of operation for ANTELOPE, 16 surveys
were completed at 39 waste disposal sites . In addition to her
routine survey responsibilities , a quick response effort to support
monitoring the Carnpeche oil spill was conducted in the Gulf of
Mexico during August and September . Between February and
December 1979, the ship occupied 260 stations and 7000 samples
were collected . She traveled a total of 14, 926 nautical miles
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts during 164 operational
days. Figure 2 shows the site locations where the surveys were
conducted.
The ANTELOPE' s mission on the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts is
the most comprehensive ocean monitoring program administered by
EPA . Surveys at these ocean dumpsi tes around the U. S. will yield
scientific data pertinent to the designation of ocean dumping sites
and proper management of these sites under the MPRSA .
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BASELINE AND MONITORING SURVEYS
OF OCEAN SITES FOR SITE DESIGNATION

During 1979 EPA conducted baseline surveys at ocean disposal sites off
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the United States . These oceanographic
surveys at selected locations provide new or additional site-specific
data on proposed ocean dwnpsites for the purpose of developing an
Environmental Assessment (EA) of the site . An Fnvironmental Impact
Statement (EIS) on proposed designations of most of the sites will also
be wr- i tten , describing the environment of the site , the types and
quantities of material which the site may receive, and recoomending
future monitoring activities at the site. Table VIII lists the Draft
EIS.S under preparation and their availability dates .
The EISs and
information developed through the site designation program will aid EPA
in proper management of these ocean areas so that unreasonable
degradation or unacceptable adverse impacts will not occur.
Cbean disposal site surveys must be as practical, economic, and
site- specific as possible while providing data appropriate to an EA of
the site. It is not the purpose of the program to measure a large
suite of parameters but to focus on those likely to identify Y.here
impacts may be occurring to the marine environment. The known
characteristics of the site and the composition of the waste Y.hich the
site will receive determine which parameters should be measured •
Historical data, other pollutant sources , and the basic physical/chemical
processes of the ocean are also considered in the survey plan .
In most cases EPA conducts both a winter and a summer season survey at
each site. The suamer season represents the high temperature pericx:i when
the water column is not thoroughly mixed and a thermocline may develop.
This survey provides the site data when impacts from pollutants may be
most severe. The winter survey occurs during a period of mixing of the
water colunn and when stonns may resuspend the smaller sediment
particles. The possibility of transport of wastes out of the site is
best investigated during the winter survey.
Some materials disposed in ocean waters are likely to have an ef'f'ect on
the water column some on the benthic , or bottom, environment. Industrial
wastes and municipal treatment plant wastes require site designation
surveys which concentrate on water column effects . In contrast, dredged
material, for the most part, settles quickly and directly to the bottom
where it is most likely to affect the benthic coamunity.
The baseline survey program in 1979 covered 11 ocean dumping sites, 10 of
them dredged material sites . These sites ranged between 6 meters deep
and 265 meters deep and between 0 . 15 nautical miles and 35 nautical miles
offshore . The surveys were accomplished by the EPA OSV ANTELOPE •
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Three examples of ocean disposal sites sampled in 1979 are: a municipal
site, a shallow dredged material site, and a deepwater dredged material
site .
Municipal Wast e Site
The municipal waste dumpsite surveyed during 1979 receives up to 27, 500
tons of waste a year and is located off the Delaware/Maryland peninsula.
This site also is located in an area under the influence of the Delaware
River. The survey plan illustrates ha.1 sampling locations have been
placed to take into account the river flow (Figure 1 ) .
Shallow Water Dredged Material Site
A dredged naterial dumpsite less than 15 meters deep is located on the
continental shelf on the Atlantic Coast of the United States. The
sampling plan of this site is given in Figure 2 . The plan takes into
account a prevailing northeasterly bottan current; stations are located
parallel to this current as well as perpendicular to it. Thi·s site
receives annually 1 million cu yd. of dredged material; the plan has been
designed to identify bottom transport of dredged naterial and any
pollutants which may be associated with it.
Deeowater Dredged Material Site
The deepest site surveyed in 1979 is a dredged nBterial site located off
the coast of Puerto Rico. The average depth of the site is 265 meters,
but the site itself is small, less than 3. 5 fW2
The survey plan of
the site is given in Figure 3. At this site, too, est:iJnated transport of
sediment is of concern. Water column impacts are also expected to be
greater than at a shalla-1 site because of the greater distance the
materials fall through the water column, therefore, a larger number of
water column parameters were taken.
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TABLE VIII
SCHEDULE FOR AVAILABILITI CF DRAFT EISs

Draft EIS

Availability Date

106 Mile Site
Hawaii Dredged Material Site
Region II Acid Waste Site
San Francisco Channel Bar
Dredged Mater ial Sit e
Galveston Dredged Material Site
New York Mud Dump Site
Viegas Pass Dredged Mater ial Site
Moss Landing Dredged Materi al Site
Columbia River Dredged Material Site
Portland, ME Dredged Material .Site
Sabine- Neches Dredged Material Site
Jacksonville Dredged Material Site
Tampa Dredged Material Site
Region II Cellar Dirt Site
Charleston/Savannah Dredged Material
Sites
Los Angeles Dredged Material Site
New Jersey/Long Island Dredged
Material Sites
San Juan Harbor Dredged Material
Site
Mobile/Gulfport/Pensacola Dredged
Material Sites
San Diego Dredged Material Site
Wilmington Dredged Material Site
Farallon Islands Dredged Material
Site
Ht.nnbolt Bay Dredged Material Site
Coos Bay Dredged Material Site

6/29179
1 1/16179
12/14179
8/15/80
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10/10/80
11/14/80
12/19/80
1/2/81
2/13/81
3/20/81
4/17/81
5/22/81
6/19/81
7/17/81
8/21/81
10/16/81
11/20/81
12/18/81
1/8/82
2119/82
3119/82
4/16/82
5/14/82
6/18/82
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ENFORCEMENT
Surveillance and enforcement activities to prevent unlawful dumping
or transportation of rmterials for dumping, and to assure compliance
with ocean dumping permit conditions are the responsibility of' the
U.S. Coast Guard.
The Coast Guard conducts surveillance of ocean dumping operations by
several methods, including vessel and aircraft patrols, shipriders on
board dumping vessels, in- port boardings and inspections, and Vessel
Traffic Services (VTS) radar. The scheduling of' surveillance
resources is aided by a permit condition which requires ~nnittees to
give authorities advance notification prior to commencing any dumping
operations .
During 1979 a total of 679 surveillance missions were conducted - 192 on dumps of industrial waste and 487 on dumps of other wastes,
representing respectively a 64 percent and a 12 percent Coast Guard
surveillance coverage for each of the t~ categories of wastes. The
missions were accomplished by using 51 vessel patrols, 441 aircraft
patrols, and 187 ship rider operations. The latter method required
in excess of 10,000 manhours . In addition to all the surveillance
resource hours, another 7 ,500 administrative manhours were needed at
the field unit and district level .
The Coast Guard published a notice of proposed rulemaking in the
December 13, 1979 Federal Register (44 FR 72188) which will require
vessels engaged in ocean dumping activities to be equippErl with an
electronic surveillance device, the Ocean Dumping Surveillance System
( ODSS) . The device is designed to augment present surveillance
methods so a higher level of surveillance can be achieved and the
total number of resource hours can be reduced . The ODSS includes a
Loran-C receiver for navigation infonnation, a data input section
which provides information such as permit number and vessel
identification, dump status sensors to determine when dumping is
occurring, and a digital cassette recorder. Tapes produced by the
recorder will be retrieved from the vessels and analyzed at Coast
Guard facilities to detennine woo dumped and where the dumping
occurred . It is anticipated that the final rule will be published in
early 1980 and be effective by the end of that year .
In calendar year 1979 , the Coast Guard referred to EPA regional
of.fices 3 cases involving 3 alleged violations . All of the
violations were for failure to conduct wood incineration operations
within the authorized ocean dumping site.
The number of cases .forwarded to EPA during 1979 is significantly
less than in previous years. Two factors contribute to this smaller
number. In past years, there had been a high rumber of alleged
violations for failure to properly notify the Coast Guard in advance
of departure. Discussions between the applicable Coast Guard field
uni ts and the waste transporters involved have led to very good
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compliance with this P_ermit prov1s1on. Additionally, most of the
pa.st violations resulted in letters of warning from EPA with
notification that stronger action would be taken in the f\lture.
There were 77 such alleged violations in 1977, ti;.io reported in 1978,
and none in 1979.
The second factor concerns fewer violations of the perm.it provision
establishing the dispersal rate to be used when discharging waste
material. In 1977, there were 126 such reported violations. All
were for permitted activity involving sewage sludge disposal in EPA
Region II (Third Coast Guard District) . Permits for sewage sludge
disposal required dispersal o~ material in the dumpsite over a
distance of five nautical miles at a speed not exceeding five knots .
One waste transporter was not complying with the speed arxi ti.me
requirements until the notice of violation was received. In addit i on
to compliance during 1978 (only four violations- -all in 1977--were
reported to EPA), a question was raised over the equity of this
dispersal rate. Smaller vessels with J.ess capacity previously had
had to spend a minimum of one hour dumping even though their loads
were less. A new dispersal rate of 15,500 gallons per minute at a
vessel speed or not less than three knots is now incorporated in
permit renewals . This new rate will treat all vessels fairly since
it is dependent on cargo quantity.
In late 1977, EPA Region III initiated enforcement actions against

the City of Philadelphia for failure to comply with their
implementation schedule for phasing out ocean dumping. Following an
adjudicatory hearing, litigation was carried out and in 1978 a fine
of $225,000 was levied against the City. In 1979, the City signed a
consent decree to end ocean dumping by December 31 , 1980, and to pay
a fine totaling $2, 165,000 (of which $225,000 were for ocean
dumping) .
On April 26, 1979, the Depart:nent of Justice brought suit in the
Southern New York District on behalf of EPA Region II against the
Westchester County Department of Environmental Facilities for f'ailure
to comply with their implementation schedule for phasing out ocean
dumping . Table VIII identifies enforcement actions taken by EPA
dur ing 1979 and the disposition of each case. Alro included are
several cases for which action had been pending from a previous year
and final disposition was made in 1979.
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TABLE IX
ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS
ORDER
N~

RESPONDENT'S
NAME

REFERRAL
FR<l1

TYPE OF'
_VIOLATION

COMPLAINT

Northeast
Monmouth
Regional
Sewerage
Auth.

EPA

Pennit
condition,
Compliance
schedule

2/22/78

City of
Asbury Park

EPA

ISS_UE_D

PIS_POSI'f_IDJ~

DISPOSAL
SITE

Region II
78-12

79-1

w
0

79-2

American
Cyanamid

EPA

Final Order-

Sewage Sludge

9/24/79

Revision of
schedule

Pennit
condition,
Compliance
schedule

7/17/79

Compliance
schedule

7127119

Final Order-

Sewage Sludge

11/8/79

Dumping by
end of 1979
Final Order12/2 1/79

$5,000

penalty i:ayment and
revision of
schedule

Chemical Waste

APPENDIX

ANNEXES I, II AND III
TO THE CONVENTION ON THE PREVENTION
OF MARINE POLLUTION BY DUMPING WASTES
OTHER MATTER
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.AXXEX I

1. Organobalo~en compounds. .
2. Mercury }\Del mercury componnds.
3. C:iclmium and cadm1urn compounds. ·
4. Persjstent plA.S6cs and other persistent synthetic ma tedals, for
oe.,;:imple, net.t.ing 1rnd ropes, '~hich mny ftoa.t or may remain in suspension in the sen in such a m:mner :is to interfere m:i.t.eriRlly ~-i t-11 fishing,
nflvigation or other legitim:ite uses of the sea..
.
•5. Crude oil, fuel oil, heavy diesel oil, and lubri C11ting oils, hydra.ulic
fluids, and any mixtures containing :my of t11ese, taken on board for
the purpose of dumpinl!.
.
6. Hi!!'h-)evel J':l.dio-R'ctive 'rnstes or other hi!!h-level 1·~dio -Rctive
mn.t.ter~ defined on public he:dth, biological or other grounds, by the
· compett1nt international body iu this field, at present the Internatiom1.l
Atomic Energy A!!ency, as uns11it.1ble for dumping at sea.
7. ~InteriA.ls- in -,,bn.tcver form (e.g. solids, liquids, semi-liquids,
.:!~~£or in a linng state) produced for b)oJ ogical and chemical -rrarfare.
·
8. The preceding pal·ngraphs of this Annex do not ::tpply to subst.1.nces ''"hich are rapidly rendered harmless by pl1ysiCA.l, chemiCA.1 or
biologica.l processes in tile sea pro,•ided they do not:
(i) mRke edible m11.rine organisms nri pnlatable. or
(ii) enchnger huma.n health or thnt of domest.ic animn.ls.
The consultntive procednre pro,'1ded for under Article XIV should
be follo"ed by a Party if there is doubt :ibout the linrmlessness of the
subst:ince.
·
9. This Annex does not apply to -rrast es or other mat e.ri a.ls (e.g.
~ew:!ge sludges 11J1d dre.dged spoils) conUi~ning tl1e m:1.tters referred t?
rn parngraphs 1-5 n.bove :is trace contnmmants. Such wastes sh:ill be
snbject to the proYisions of Am1e:s:es II and III as appropriate.

The foDo-rring snbst:lllces 11.nd m:i.terinls requiring special care are
Hsted for the purposes of Article VI(l) (a) .
A. '\Vn.ste:S con1.Rining sigrufic~rnt amounts of the mat.t.ers listed
belo-rr:

;\rsemc }
lead
nnd t.heir
c?pper

COJl)!)O\llHlS

zinc ·
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or(Tanosilicon compounds

cv~nides

fl~ioddes
pestlcides and· their by-products not covered in Annex I.
B. In the issue of permits for t.he dumping of large quantities of
-acids and alkalis: consideration shnll be gi•en to the possible presence
in snch wastes of tl1e substances l.i~ted in par:igr:ipb A nnd to the fol)o-rring additional substances:

bervllium}
cJ:iromium a.nd t.heir compounds
mckel
·rnnndium
C. Containers. scrap metal :rnd at.her bulky ~:'lstes liable to sink to
the sea bottom ·,,hi ch may present a serious obstacle to fishing or
na.vi 2"il t.ion.
.
D.-Rndio-nc.ti-ve ~astes or of.her r:idio-active m:ttter not included in
A.nnex I. In the issue of permits for the dumpino- of this rnntter, the
Contrncting Pnrties should take full accow1t of t~e recomrne.nd:"ttions
of the competent internntiona.l body in this field, at present the Internation:i.1 ~.\tomic Energy Agency.
·

.A:.>\X.EX

m

Pro•isions to be. considered in est.ablishing criteria governing tbe
jssue of permits for ·t.he dumping of ma.t.ter at sea, tal-illg into account
Article IV(2), include:
A. Clw..racteri.stics a:nd compositU>n of the matter
1. Tota] amount a.nd average composition of matter dumped (e.g.
per Year).
Form: e.r;. solid: s~udge, liquid: or gaseous.
.
3. Properties: physical (e.g. so]u bility and density), . chemical and
biochemical (e.~. oxygen demand: nutrients).and b)olog)cal (e.g. presence of nruses, ba.c.teria, yeasts, parnsite.s).
4. Toxicity.
·
.
5. Persistence: physical, chemical and biological.
6. Accumulation and biotransformation in biological materials or
sediments.
. 7. Su~cep~.ibility to ph_ysical~ chemical ai:id biochem~cal changes and
mt€ractl0n m the n.quatic enVlronment with other d1ssolved organic
and inorcranic materials.
·
S. Probability of production of taints or other chanues
reducing
0
marketability of resources (fish: shellfish, etc.).
B. Cha1·acte1·i.stU:s of duniping siJ,e and method of deposit
1. Locat.ion (e.g. c.o·ordinates of the dumping area, depth and
clist.iince from the coast), location in rel:ition t.o ot.her areas (e.g.
amenity areas, sp·a wning, nursery and fishing areas _and exploitable
>"esou rces).
2. Rate of disposal per specific period (e.g. quantity per day, per
week, per month).

2:
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3. Methods of pnck:i"ing and containment: jf Rny.

4. Init.ial dilution a~ieved by propo·sed method oi release.
5. Dispersal char:iderist.ics (e.g. effects of currents, tides and '"ind

on horizontal t.ranspo1t and vertical mixing) •
. 6. Water char11cteristics (e.g. temperature, pH,·saJinity, stratificat10n, ol:ygen ind.ices of pollu?on~issolyed o.l.--ygen (DO), chemical
o~gen demand (COD), biocllem>cal ox:ygen demand (BOD)mt.rogen present in organic and mineral form including ammonia
suspended matter, other nutrients and productivity).
'
7. Bottom characteris6cs (e.g. tofography, ~eochemical and geological characteristics and biologiel\. producthr:ity).
8. Existence and effects of ·o ther dumpjn¥s which have been made
in the dumping area (e.g. heavy metal bac~ground re.ading and organic carbon content).
9. In issuing a. permit for dumping: contracting Pa.rties should
consider whether an adequate 5cientific b~sis e~ists for ~essing the
consequences of such dumping, as outlined in this Annex, taking
into account seasona.1 '\"ariations.
0 . General, conside7'a.tions and c011ditioru
1. Possible effects OD amenities (e.g. presence of floating or st.randed
!1J:<:Ler!al, turbiditJ, objectionable odour, d)scolouration and foam10g).

. 2. Possible effects OD marine life: .fish and shell~sh culture, fish
stocks and fisheries, seaweed harvesting and culture. .
.
3. Possible effects on other uses of the sea (e.~. impairment of
"l\ater quality for industrial use: w1deri\ater corrosion of structures,
interference wjtb ship operations from. floating materials: interference "l\itb .fishing or naviga.tion through deposit of ~as~ or solid
objects on the sea f3oor and protection of areas of spwal importance
for scientific or conser'\"ation purposes).
~. The practical a'Vailability of alternat)ve land·based methods of
treatment, disposal or elimination: or of tre:1tment to render the matter Jess harmful for dumping at sea.
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Attachment
AMENLMENTS TO ANNEXES TO THE CONVENTION
ON THE PREVENTION OF MARINE POLLUTION
BY DUMPING OF WASTES AND OTHER MATTER

CONCERNING INCINERATION AT SEA

The following paragraph shall be added to Annex I :
10. Paragraphs 1 and 5 of this Annex do not apply to the disposal of
wastes or other matter referred to in these paragraphs by means of
incineration at sea. Incineration of such wastes or other matter at
sea requires a prior special permit. In the issue of special permits
for incineration the Contracting Parties shall apply the Regulations
for the Control of Incineration of Wastes and Other Matter at Sea set
forth in the Addend Lill to this Annex (which shall constitute an
integral part of this Annex) and take full account of the Technical
Guidelines on the Control of Incineration of Wastes and Other Matter
at Sea adopted by the Contracting Parties in consultation.
The following paragraph shall be added to Annex II:
E.
In the issue of special permits for the incineration of
substances and materials listed in this .Annex, the Contracting
Parties shall apply the Regulations for the Control of Incineration
of Y.astes and Other Matter at Sea set forth in the Addendt.nn to Annex
I and take full account of the Technical Guidelines on the Control of
Incineration of Wastes and Other t-titter at Sea adopted by Contracting
Parties in consultation, to .the extent specified in these Regulations
and Guidelines .
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ADDENDUM

REGULATIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF INCINERATION OF
WASTES AND OTHER MATIER AT SEA
PART I
REGULATION

Definitions
For the purposes of this Addendum:
( 1) "Marine inc ineration facility" means a vessel , platform , or
other man-made structure operating for the purpose of inciner ati on
at sea.
( 2) "Incineration at Sea" means the deliberate combustion of wastes
or other matter on marine ·incineration facilit ies for the purpose of
their thermal destruction. Activities incidental to the normal
operation of vessels, platfonns or other man-made structures are
excluded from the scope of this definition .

REGULATION 2

Application
( 1) Part II of these Regulations shall apply to the following wastes
or other matter:
(a)

those r eferred·to in paragraphs 1 of Annex I;

( b)

pesticides and their by- products not covered in Annex I.

( 2) Contracting Parties shall first consider the practical
availability of alternative land- based methods of treatment, disposal
or elimination, or of treatment to render the wastes or other matter
less harmful, before issuing a pennit for incineration at sea in
accor dance with these Regulations . Incineration at sea shall in no
way be interpreted as discouraging progress towards environmentally
better solutions including the developnent of new techniques .

(3) Incineration at se a of wast es or ot her mat ter referr ed to in
paragraph 10 of Annex I and paragraph E of Annex II , other than those
referred to in paragraph ( 1) of this Regulation , shall be controlled
to the satisfaction of the Contracting Party issuing the special
pennit .
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( 4) Incineration at sea of wastes or other matter not referred to in
paragraphs ( 1) and ( 3) of this Regulation shall be subject to a
general permit.
( 5) In the issu e of permits referr ed to in paragraphs ( 3) and ( 4 ) of
this Regulation, the Contracting Parties shall take full account of
all applicable p rovisions of t hese Regulations and the Technical
Guidelines on the Control of Incineration of Waste and Other Matter
at Sea for the waste in question .

PART II
REGULATIOO 3
Approval and Surveys of the Incineration System
( 1) The inciner ation system for every proposed marine incineration
facility shall be subject to the surveys specified below. In
accordance with Article VII(1) of the Convention , the Contracting
Party which proposes to issue an incineration permit shall ensure
that the surveys of the marine incineration facility to be used have
been completed and the incineration system complies with the
provisions of these Regulations . If the initial survey is carried
out under the direction of a Contracting Party , a special permit
which specifies the testing requirements, shall be issued by the
Party . The results of each survey shall be recorded in a survey
report .
(a)

An initi al survey shall be carried out in order to ensure
that during the incineration of waste and other matter
combustion and destruction efficiencies are in excess of
99 . 9 percent.

(b)

As a part of the initial survey, the State under whose
direction the survey is being carried out shall :

(i)

approve the siting, type and manner of use of
temperature measuring devices ;

(ii) approve the gas sampling system including probe
locations , analytical devices, and the manner of
recording;
(iii)ensure that approved devices have been installed
to automatically shut off the feed of waste to the
incinerator if the temperature drops below approved
minimun temperatures ;
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(iv) ensure that there are no means of disposing o f
wastes or other matter from the marine incineration
facility except by means of the incinerator during
normal operations;
( v)

approve the devices by which feed rates of waste and
fuel are controlled and recorded;

(vi) confirm the performance of the incineration system by
testing under intensive stack monitoring, including
the measurements 02 1 CO , C02 1 halogenated organic
content , and total hydrocarbon con t e nt using wastes
typical of those expected to be incinerated
( c)

The inciner aticn system shall be surveyed at least e v ery
t~ years to ensure that the inciner a t o r continues t o
comply with these Regulations . The scope of the biennial
survey shall be based upon an evaluation of operating data
and maintenance records for the previous t~ years.

( 2) Followins: the satisfactory completion of a survey, a form of
appr oval shall be issued by a Contracting Party if the inciner ation
system is found to be in compliance with these Regulations . A copy
of the survey report shall be attached to the fonn of approval . A
fonn of approval issueo by a Contracting Party shall be recognized by
other Cont rac t ing Part ies unless there are clear grounds fo r
believing that the incineration system is not in compliance with
these Regulations . A copy of each fonn of appr oval and survey report
s hall be submitt ed to the Organization.
( 3) After any survey has been completed, no significant changes
which could affect the performance of the incineration system shall
be made without approval of the Contracting Party which has issued
the form of approval.

REGULATION 4
Wastes Requiring Special Studies
( 1 ) Where a Contracting Party has doubts as to the thermal
dest ructibility of the wastes and other matter p r opose;! for
incineration , pilot scale tests shall be undertaken.
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(2) Wnere a Contracting Party proposes to permit incineration of
wastes or other matter over which doubts as to the efficiency of
combustion exist , the incineration system shall be subject to the
s ame intensive stack monitoring as required for the initial
incineration system survey. Consideration shall be given to the
sampling of particulates, taking into account the solid content of
the wastes.
( 3) The rninimtnn appr oved name temperature shall be that specified
in Regulation 5 unless the results of tests on the marine
incineration facility demonstrate that the required combustion and
destruction efficiency can be achieved at a lower temperature.
( 4) The results of special studies referred to in paragraphs ( 1 ) ( 2)
and (3) of this Regulation shall be recorded and attached to the
survey report. A copy shall be sent to the Organ iza tion .

.REGULATION 5
Operational Requirements
( 1) The operation of the incineration system shall be controlled so
as to ensure that the incineration of wastes or other matter does not
take place at a flame temperature less than 1250 degrees centigrade,
except as provided for in Regulation 4 .

(2)

The combustion efficiency shall be at least 99.95±0. 05% based

on:

c
Combustion efficiency=

c

co

c

co

co
2

where C =

co

concentration of carbon dioxide in the combustion gases

2

C =

co

concentration of carbon monoxide in the combustion gases

( 3) There shall be no black smoke nor flame extension above the
plane of the stack.

( 4) The marine incineration facility shall reply promptly to radio
calls at all times during the incineration .
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REGULATION 6
Recording Devices and Records
( 1) M3rine incineration facilities shall utilize recording devices
or methods as approved under Regulation 3. As a minimum, the
following data shall be recorded during each incineration operation
and retained for inspection by the Contracting Party who has issued
the permit :
(a)

continuous temperature measurements by approved
temperature measuring devices;

(b)

date and time during incineration and record of waste
being incinerated;

(c)

vessel position by appropriate navigational means;

( d)

feed rates of waste and fuel - for liquid wastes and fuel
the flow rate shall be continuously recorded; the latter
requirement does not apply to vessels operating on or
before 1 January 1979;

(e)

CO and C02 concentration in combustion gases;

(f)

vessel's course and speed .

( 2) Approval forms issued, copies of survey reports prepared in
accordance with Regulation 3 and copies of incineration pennits
issued for the wastes or other matter to be incinerated on the
facility by a Contracting Party shall be kept at the marine
incineration facility.

REGULATION 7
Control over the Nature of Wastes Incinerated
A permit application for the incineration of wastes or other
cnatter at sea shall include infonnation on the characteristics of
wastes or other matter sufficient to comply with the requirements of
Regulation 9.
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REGULATION 8
Incineration Sites
( 1) Provisi ons to be considered in establishing criteria governing
the selection of incineration sites shall incl ude , in addition to
those listed in Annex III to the Convention, t he followi ng :

(a )

the atmospheric dispersal characteristics of the area including wind speed and direction, atmospheric stability ,
frequency of inversions and fog , precipitation types and
amounts, humidity - in order to determine the potential
impact on the surrounding environment of pollutants
released from the marine inciner ation facility, giving
particular attentio:1 to the possibility of atmospheric
transport of pol lutants to coastal ar..eas;

(b)

oceanic dispersal characteristics of the area in order to
evaluate the potential impact of plume interaction with
the water surface ;

(c)

availability of navigational aids .

(2) 'Ibe coordinates of pennanently designated incineration zones
shall be widely disseminated and communicated to the Organization.

REGULATION 9
Notification
C.Ontracting Parties shall comply with notification procedures
adopted by the Parties in consultation.
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